ULTIMATE MILEAGE BATTLE SUMMER EDITION STEP CHALLENGE

RESULTS

The Top Five Teams with the highest daily average

GRAND WINNER - HS/HSL
With 10,989.30 daily average steps!
Congratulations!

- School of Dentistry 10,560.76
- School of Medicine 9,286.28
- School of Nursing 8,286.28
- Human Resource Services 7,390.17

Top Stepper Overall for total number of steps

GRAND WINNER - Joanna Kozlowsk
From School of Medicine with 709,249 total steps
Congratulations!

- Melissa Bellin SSW 658,879
- Carl Driscoll Dental School 527,140
- Lauren Wheeler HS/HSL 519,489
- Bryan Soronson SOM 470,793

6,000 Step Challenge Winners

Amy Park-Chen, HR
Elaine Leonard Puppa, SOM
Teresa Schmiedeler, SOL

8,000 Step Challenge Winners

Casey Jackson, SON
Debra Jones, Dental School
Teresa Schmiedler, SOL

10,000 Step Challenge Winner

Elsa Ermer, SOM

Both 8k and 10K Winners

Debra Hudson, SOM
Mary McKenna, SOM
Gail Lemaire, SON

Most Improved by Team

Academic Affairs
Christina Manoto 5910%

Administration & Finance
Stacy Dubon 1338%

Center for Information Technology
Eunissa Yancy 3419%

Development & Alumni Relations
Kathryn Tafelski 1821%

HS/HSL
Lauren Wheeler 7286%

Graduate School
Sarah Archibald 3088%

Human Resources
Jessica Kelly 4148%

Office of the President
Gia Grier-McGinnis 1338%

Public Safety
Thaddeus Baker 1055%

School of Dentistry
Car Driscoll 6968%

School of Medicine
Joanna Kozlowski 14824%

School of Nursing
Gail Lemaire 5186%

School of Pharmacy
Kayleigh Majercak 3799%

School of Social Work
Anita Bryant 4902%

C.C PA Run, Run PA Run
Laura Lee 3362%
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